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To  R e a c h   To  G r o w   To  S e n d

March 2021
ISSUE

• Sunday, Mar 7 - 10:00am Worship
 Elders & Deacons
 1:00 - 3:00pm via Zoom

• Sunday, Mar 14
 10:00am Worship

• Sunday, Mar 21
 10:00am Worship

• Palm Sunday, Mar 28
 10:00am Worship (One Great Hour
 of Sharing Offering)

• Maundy Thursday, Apr 1
 7:00pm Sharing the Lord’s Supper

• Good Friday, Apr 2 - 7:00pm
 “Living Waters: The Passionate
 Story of Jesus Christ” - Streamed.

• Easter Sunday, Apr 4
 10:00am Worship

Sunday Virtual Worship Service
https://www.cpclombard.org/cpc-video

Follow us on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/CPCLombard

MARCH
WORSHIP SCHEDULE

Protocols: https://www.cpclombard.org/cpc-covid19-info
Service is streaming “Live”

at 10:00am
and Recorded for online viewing

FM Transmission on 88.1
in the CPC Parking Lot

In his 2016 book, This Invitational Life, Stephen Carter calls all of us to align our-
selves “with God’s heartbeat for humanity”. He talks about Christian community as 
living, showing up, relating, and risking together, in order to share the good news of 
Jesus for the restoration of anyone and everyone we might encounter in our daily 
lives.  That’s an inspiring way to imagine Church life!

With Easter so close at hand, if you are like me, you’re thinking about family dinners 
and holiday time together. For the church, this is our most cherished celebration day. 
It is both solemn because of the magnitude of the grace we have received in Jesus’ 
death and resurrection, and exceedingly joyful because Jesus has blessed us with 
Life! It’s a time when most of us are excited to invite others to join us at church. We’ll 
keep everyone updated on what may be possible for Sunday, April 4th, our Easter 
celebration date.

 For now:
  1. Many of us will have received 2 doses of the vaccines and will have
   waited the additional 2-3 weeks for the vaccine to reach its
   effectiveness, making exposure less of a risk.

(Continued on page 2.)

Pastor’s Post

Like Us

http://www.cpclombard.org
https://www.cpclombard.org/cpc-video
https://www.facebook.com/CPCLombard
https://www.cpclombard.org/cpc-covid19-info
http://www.facebook.com/CPCLombard
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SUNDAYS
 • Join us for recorded Worship Service
  Videos https://www.cpclombard.org/cpc-video

 **NOTE all meetings will be held virtually
 unless otherwise stated by the committee.
TUESDAYS
 • Mar. 2 / Adult Ed 3:00pm
  / Worship Committee 7:00pm
 • Mar. 9 / Missions 3:00pm
  / Children’s Ministry 4:30pm
 • Mar. 14 / Elders & Deacons 2:00-4:00pm
 • Mar. 16 / Deacons 6:30pm
  / Trustees 7:30pm
 
WEDNESDAYS
 • Women’s Bible Study 10:00am  (All are welcome)

 • Staff 1:00pm
 • Mar. 10 / Communications 10:00am
  / Finance 6:00pm

MEETINGS &
COMMITTEES

EVENTS, CRUX, FAITH WEAVER 
FRIENDS (FWF),

KIDS
,
 CLUB, & THE GROWING PLACE

EasterEaster
LilliesLillies

$15 each

We’ll be taking Easter 
Lily orders beginning 
Monday, March 1st thru 
Sunday, March 28th.  To 

place your order call in to the office between 
9am - 5pm.  If no one is available to take your 
call, please leave a message, with the following 
information. Someone will call you back to con-
firm your order.

• Your Name
• In honor/memory of (if applicable)
• Picking up or donating to shut-ins

Send your check or payment to Community 
Presbyterian Church (indicate for lilies in the 
memo). 1111 E Madison St. Lombard, IL 60148.

If you are picking up, Lilies can be collected
after Easter 10:00am service, on Sunday, April 4th.

(Pastors Post:  Continued from page 1.)

  2. With a lower infection rate state-wide, our sanctuary capacity may be raised for Easter Sunday’s worship service.
  3. However, there is still the risk of new variants to remember, and the reality that our protocols will remain in place
   through our Easter season.

In anticipation of better days ahead, at our March 7th meeting of the Session and Deacons, we’ll discuss how to begin planning 
for the future.  On Sunday, March 14th, our clocks spring forward in anticipation of sunny days, and we’ll be ready for spring 
warmth. As CPC prepares to spring forward, we’ll welcome renewal of the much-loved events and celebrations.

A group of 14 of the younger members at CPC are already sharing their insights  through a survey discussion via Zoom on three 
consecutive Thursday evenings that includes how CPC addresses lifelong discipleship (learning), authentic evangelism, com-
munity mission, servant leadership, inspired worship, caring relationships, and church health. Because CPC has a rich history of 
effective programs and missions, and creative people with great ideas, this process, continued through the Session, will result in 
plenty of directions for us to consider. And  as the spring and summer approach, when outdoor activities might allow us to invite 
family and friends once again, we can expand our “invitational life”, aligning ourselves “with God’s heartbeat for humanity”. 

-  Peace and Joy, Pastor Susan

CPC
Per Capita

2021
$36.00 per member

To make your payment
go to

cpclombard.org/donate

https://www.cpclombard.org/cpc-video
http://www.cpclombard.org/donate
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Adult Ed Dr. Timothy Keller Series
Continues throughout March
The series, which began the last Monday in February and utilizes a YouTube video 
by Dr. Timothy Keller and facilitation by Rev. Susan Finley, will continue each Mon-
day throughout March. Each week, the series features a short meditation by Timothy 
Keller on “Trusting God in Difficult Times”.  The videos, which offer strength and hope 
in difficult times, were created as a Biblical means of encouraging deep trust in God 
and meditation on His Word.  Dr. Timothy Keller’s short meditations are on passages 
from Psalms and Habakkuk.

The March Zoom series begins at 7:00 PM each Monday.  If you haven’t attended 
yet and are interested in attending, please contact Rev. Susan Finley so that you will 
receive emails with zoom links and relevant discussion study guides.  Please note 
that each session’s content stands alone and is not dependent on previous class 
participation -- so join us on any Monday evening in March.

- By Ron Zabel, Adult Ed Committee Chair

Deacons' 
Diary
Although the Deacons have not been 
able to serve coffee hour or do other in-
person activities, we are trying to keep in 
touch with the congregation, the children 
of the congregation, and also The Grow-
ing Place.

For Valentine’s Day we sent Valentine 
cards to the children. Also the Deacons 
welcomed back the staff of the Growing 
Place by giving each teacher a gift card 
to Portillos.

We are hoping to be able to go back to 
our regular big projects this year, and we 
are setting up the committees to accom-
plish the tasks that are needed to make 
these projects possible. 

What does the
Deacons’ Fund support?
Members of our congregation have asked

in the past for more information on the 
local programs that the Deacons’ Fund 
supports financially. One of these pro-
grams is JUST of DuPage.

Their mission statement is: JUST is a 
nonprofit organization working to meet 
the needs of inmates in the DuPage 
County Jail and their families. Our mis-
sion is to share God’s love and provide 
a range of programs to incarcerated men 
and women in order to empower them to 
make positive changes in their lives. For 
more than 25 years, JUST has served 
inmates by providing programs such as 
spiritual enrichment, addiction recovery, 
life-skills training, and clergy services.

The spiritual enrichment piece is a min-
istry of one-on-one listening, prayer, and 
care-giving.

Worship services and Bible studies are 
also provided for inmates who desire to at-
tend. These programs help prepare those 
incarcerated to be part of a church com-
munity and fellowship when they get out.

Addiction Recovery is also an important 

goal of JUST. JUST staff and volunteers 
offer a variety of addiction recovery class-
es and meetings to address this need.

There are many education classes of-
fered through JUST. Included are classes 
in parenting, anger management, deci-
sion-making, literacy tutoring, introduc-
tory classes in computer skills, job readi-
ness, and basic financial planning.

Social services provide the inmates with 
information and referrals to community 
resources that are needed after release 

More information is available on their 
website justofdupage.org.
Please pray for this ministry and help 
support JUST of DuPage through dona-
tions to the Deacons Fund.

As always, the Deacons are available 
to help. Please call the church office or 
Sheri Richards or Jan Jackson if you 
need something we could possibly help 
with. Stay safe and healthy!
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Mission MinutesMission MinutesFEET TO FAITHFEET TO FAITH
James 2:26 (NASB) - “For just as the body without the spirit 
is dead, so also faith without works is dead.”
By: Dave Micksch

God Speaks
Luke 19:40 - Jesus: “I tell you,” He replied, 
“if they keep quiet, the stones will cry out” 
[NIV]. This statement came after preach-
ing parables, and performing miracles.  

The disciples are slowly grasping that 
Jesus is greater than they perceived.  
He is a teacher, healer, prophet, miracle 
worker, and truly is Lord.  All of this swirl-
ing around in their minds.  Then they see 
Jesus’ riding into Jerusalem on a colt, 
referencing Zechariah 9:9. This puts them 
over-the-moon with joy and praise.  So 
much so, that the pharisees’ demand that 
Jesus put a stop to it.

Jesus’ words are more than a rhetorical 
rebuke.  He is stating a fact!  “That even 
the hardest of creation will cry out – the 
work of God.”  He cannot be contained or 
silenced by humanity, no matter how hard 
it may try.  He speaks through all things.

The hardest part for humanity (especially 
today) is to listen.  What is it that He’s try-
ing to tell you?  When you read, pray, or 
worship, what touches your heart?  May-
be, just maybe, it’s God trying to tell you 
something.  He speaks today in all the 
ways He’s done in the past.  Through the 
Bible (His Word/Son); other’s experiences 
(good and bad); His Holy Spirit; our con-
science; and yes, His voice.

1 Corinthians 2:9 - but just as it is writ-
ten, “Things which eye has not seen and 
ear has not heard, and which have not en-
tered the heart of man,  all that God  has 
prepared for those who love Him.”

Our friends in Kentucky
Here is a glimpse of some of what the ministry at Rattlesnake Ridge looks like in 
normal times. Pray that normal returns soon and that we can renew our friendships 
face-to-face ...

Front Porch Ministry
ICM leads this ministry in Christian love.  We care deeply about the needs of the fami-
lies in our community, and have no restrictions on who can use our services. Though 
our community is small, we are not immune to the dangers of drug abuse, domestic 
violence, and alcoholism.  Our ministry addresses these issues on an individual basis 
and assists with both their physical and their spiritual needs. 

Our Front Porch Ministry is essential to introducing people to Christian example.  We 
strive to help people identify their calling and to provide innovative training in fulfilling 
God’s purpose in his or her own life.  We believe the greatest message we could ever 
preach would be the example of our lives.  Once people know you care for them, they 
are more willing to follow your example.  We strive to help others to give of their time 
and talents to not only help themselves, but to help others and encourage them to be 
involved in a ministry or church.  We do this through weekly youth ministry, weekly 
women’s Bible study, outreach efforts, and counseling on an as-needed basis.

Youth Ministry Programs
Our weekly youth ministry program exposes teens to the examples of Christ, and 
they are being taught the relationship between choices and consequences.  In an 
area plagued with drug abuse, domestic violence, and poverty, we want to present 
the young people with positive viable, choices for their futures. 

With the help of churches outside our community (and sometimes our state), we have 
involved our teens in Christian youth retreats.  For some teens, this was their first trip 
outside our community.  Along with the guidance of these churches, our kids visited 
their first water park, and even saw the ocean.   During summer months, we have 
visited mission groups that host a Vacation Bible School for the children.

- Terry Jackson
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Senior Outings
For more information, go to our
CPC website, Facebook page,

and Sunday Bulletin.

1 John 4:11: “Dear friends, since God so 
loved us, we also ought to love one an-
other.” [NIV] And your church family does 
love each and every one of you. We hope 
that our small Valentine’s Bag reminded 
you of our love as well as God’s love for 
you. With the vaccines being given, we 
are hoping that the time to gather will be 
coming soon. Please call any of us on the 
committee if you have a need, prayer re-
quest, or just want to talk. We are praying 
for all of you.

The Senior Committee: Carol Brunton 
(630-620-4571), Carol Kloster (630-903-
4847), Nancy Bane (630-917-7128), Gail 
Smith (630-629-0475), Cheryl Williams 
(630-284-9474), Jeanne Logan (630-629-
7641), and Diane Gilliard (312-502-4751).

Join
Our
Prayer
Group
Our prayer group continues to meet to 
pray by phone for our church and our 
world every Saturday.  We would love to 
have anyone who is interested in joining 
to please do so, even if you do not want 
to pray out loud. “For where two or three 
come together in my name, there I am 
with them.” Mathew 18:20.   We would 
love to have you join us!  We meet on 
Saturday mornings at 8:30 am for about 
30 minutes.  Please join us for this phone 
prayer group.  Please drop a call or note 
to Joan Marlow if you wish to join the 
group, and we will merge you into our 
small group.  It is VERY easy.  

Hope to pray with you. Joan Marlow,
Diane Porter, and Diane Gilliard

After the Sunday worship
service, are you Zoom’n for 
some coffee & conversation?  
Join us every Sunday at the 

11:30am Coffee Hour.
Link provided in our Sunday morning email.

If you do not receive our emails, please
contact us at connect@cpclombard.org.

Thanks to Carol Brunton for providing 
information on last month’s photos.  The 
photos were taken at a fall retreat at the 
Presbyterian Camp in Saugatuck, Michi-
gan.  Bottom Row:  Cheryl Williams, Pat 
Semple, Betsy Swinson, Carol Brunton.  
2nd Row:  Rev. Graham Hart, Jan Jack-
son, Bill Semple, Carol Sutherland, Joyce 
Henning.  3rd Row:  Jim Williams, Terry 
Jackson, Bob Brunton, Jim Williams, Jon 
Sutherland, Lloyd Henning.

Archives Committee

One of the main projects for the Archives Committee is identifying photographs. 
This photo is dated c.1983 and was with photos related to the 30th Anniversary 
quilt. Do you know who the people are?  Comment on our Facebook page or email 
Dan Smaczny at dan.smaczny@outlook.com with your guesses, or if you would like 
to join the Committee.

mailto:connect%40cpclombard.org?subject=
mailto:dan.smaczny%40outlook.com?subject=
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Doris Holden
Growing Place Director

My name is Doris Holden, I am the cur-
rent Director for the Growing Place pre-
school. I have worked with children and 
families for more than 25 years as a 
Sunday School teacher, an elementary 
school teacher, a preschool teacher, and 
a preschool Center Director. I have man-
aged two child care centers that were 
NAEYC ( National Association for the 
Education of Young Children) Accredited 
under my leadership. My goals for The 
Growing Place Preschool, with the col-
laboration of staff and governing bodies, 
are to achieve full enrollment and main-
tain the high-quality Early Childhood Ed-
ucation has been prevalent. My personal 
goal is to build a strong relationship with 
staff, families, and the church, which ul-
timately leads to a stronger relationship 
with the community.

doris@growingplacepreschool.org.
The Growing Place has been open for 
4 weeks now and is doing very well! We 
have 39 children attending the 3 year 
old and pre-kindergarten classes. We 
are checking everyone’s temperature 
and washing all toys every day. The kids 
are having a lot of fun and handling their 
masks very well. It was such a joy to see 
them bringing in their valentines to share 
with friends and their teachers; they were 
so excited! We are still waiting to hire a 
lead teacher for the 2 year olds before 
we can open those rooms. Registration 
for next year is already underway and 62 
children are already enrolled for Septem-
ber!

We have a new Director, Doris Holden. 
She started at the Growing Place on 
Monday, February 8th. She comes to us 
with a lot of experience and a great love 
of children. In her own words:

We would like to announce that CPC has 
received a second PPP loan  for $94,000, 
due to the efforts of Don Gilliard, who 
worked with West Suburban Bank to se-
cure it.  Additionally Don is working with 
West Suburban to secure forgiveness of 
our original PPP loan for $106,000.  Since 
we have carefully followed the rules for 
both loans, we fully anticipate that both 
will be forgiven.

His efforts  have allowed the church and 
The Growing Place to continue to operate 
in these trying times.

Finance

Go to our website “Donate” page:
www.cpclombard.org/donate, click on 
the “Donate Now” button, and you can 
use your credit card to make a donation.

To use your smart phone to donate:
TEXT (DON’T CALL) 855-913-0299, 
and on the MESSAGE LINE, type in 
the amount to be given. If this is the 
first time you have used this method, it 
will come up and ask you for your credit 
card information. Or, if you prefer, mail 
a check to the CPC office at 1111 E 
Madison St, Lombard, IL 60148-3198.

Thank you for your faithfulness and 
generosity.  We will be back together 
soon.

Finance - Don Gilliard & Carol KlosterMadeline and Gavin Dahm “crafting Je-
sus’ love” for Valentine’s Day craft from 
our Children’s Ministry.

mailto:doris%40growingplacepreschool.org?subject=
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Trustees' 
Report

The Trustees met in-person for the regular meeting in February. Several times during 
January and February, before Sunday services, Trustees shoveled and/or salted the 
sidewalks leading into the church and along Madison street to assure that all attend-
ees can walk into and out of the building without falling. If it snows before Sunday 
services, we’ll be there!      

Trustees have performed several other tasks to maintain church property. A new 
Frigidaire refrigerator was purchased and installed in the manse to replace a non-
working refrigerator. Non-functioning outdoor light bulbs on both sides of the front 

entrance were replaced. An unstable shelf in the choir room was repaired. A missing ceiling tile in Westminster Hall was replaced.     

Be sure to let a Trustee know of any concerns you may have about our church building, such as light bulbs needing replacement 
or other safety issues. You can email ‘Trustees@cpclombard.org’ or leave a note in our office mail slot. We have allowed funds 
in the Trustees 2021 budget to provide equipment and supplies to minimize coronavirus risk and maintain a safe worship and 
education experience. Stay safe in 2021!

We appreciate the efforts of outgoing Trustees Tim Kehayias and Steve Simms. We welcome new Trustee Lynne Smaczny to the 
board. 2021 Trustees:  Bill Stout (chair), Ron Zabel (vice-chair), John Harris (secretary), Tyler Celio, Don Comfort, Phil Dahm, 
Jim DeLuca, Jeff DeJong, Cary Mentzer, and Lynne Smaczny - John Harris, Trustees’ Secretary.

Jim Harris, passed away on Feb 1st after a 2 week 
hospital stay. He had lived in Snellville, GA (a sub-
urb of Atlanta) since 2005. Before that, he was an 
active CPC member for many years. He is survived 
by his wife Dessie and her daughter Leona, and 
his brother John Harris. Please keep their family 
in your prayers.

Jack M. Van Scoyk, 99, formerly of Lom-
bard, Illinois passed away in Aurora, 
Colorado on February 2nd, 2021.  He 
was preceded in death by his wife of 69 
years, Gertrude (Chummy), [Anderson] 
Van Scoyk.

Jack is survived by his children Michelle 
[Van Scoyk] Finley and Jeff Van Scoyk 
and his wife Debra; his grandchildren 
Scott Finley and his wife Caitlin, Tamara 
Van Scoyk, Kristin [Van Scoyk] Man-
darich and her husband Matt, and Ryan 
Van Scoyk and his wife Camrenne; and 
great-grandchildren Ronan, Rory, Cody, 
Tyler, David, Zoe, Eliza, and Katherine.

Jack graduated from Crane Tech High 
School in 1939 where he was a Cadet 
Major in the ROTC. He joined the Navy 
during World War II and was stationed 
at Navy Pier in Chicago as a Radio 

Technician. After the war, he worked for 
Teletype Corporation in Skokie, IL for 40 
years as a tool and die maker and man-
ager. Jack lived in Lombard, Illinois for 
almost 60 years, where he and Gertrude 
were members of the Community Pres-
byterian Church of Lombard.

Services will be held this summer in 
Colorado. In lieu of flowers, please make 
donations to Community Presbyterian 
Church of Lombard, 1111 E Madison St, 
Lombard, IL 60148.

mailto:Trustees%40cpclombard.org?subject=
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Let's Celebrate!
Rett Richards

Julie Scott
Mary Brabec

Teresa McClow
Afarin Morgan
Bonnie Frye
Lydia Rennie
Jesse Short

Adam Deluca
Malorie Mathieu

Kaleigh Rugg
Kathleen Jaffray

Kari Wendt
Sarah Campbell

William Stout
Joan Given

Madison Bara
Madeline Dahm

Mike Kram
Nora Opila

Susan Sasek
Leanne Sutter

Antonio & Debora Celio
Scott & Sue Watkins
Aaron & Julie Dennis

David & Lisa Hoffmann
Robert & Carol Brunton

March Birthdays

March Anniversaries

Julie Dennis
Robin Jungblut
Don Comfort

Theresa Campbell
Kennedy Bara
Lynda Campo

Michael Gilliard
Sandra Rennie
Chuck Erickson
Rebecca Bara

Benjamin Dennis
Ethel Rottschalk

Anthony Alejandro
Diana Stout

Lawerence Rugg
Scott Watkins, Sr.

James DeLuca
Harrison Forsberg

Ryan DeLuca
Michael Vargo

Christina Hanson
Elaine Morgan

Rachel Schwarz
Dylan Ladendorf

Joann Clark
Keith Harris

Amanda Joslyn
Marjorie Szabo
Thomas Adkins
Lindsey Rugg
Ronald Zabel

Jefferey DeJong
Mason Mancione
Morgan Mancione
Jonathan Vargo

Chris Campo

Steven & Kelly Simms
Jay & Joan Johnson
Joe and Alisa Innis

April Anniversaries

April Birthdays

We celebrate with joy the baptism of
Kendall Patricia Kloster

on February 20th.
Daughter of John and Kelly Kloster

Proud grandma Carol Kloster
Proud Aunt Amanda Campbell

Baptism

CPC’s Unsung Heroes
The Finance Committee would like to 
spotlight 3 individuals who keep us mov-
ing forward and on track financially:

KATHY FRANCIS:   Kathy has served as 
our church treasurer for over 20 years, 
faithfully closing the books each month, 
preparing monthly reports for session, 
doing our bank reconciliations, and 
running the payroll. Kathy is a talented 
accountant and such an asset for our 
church.

KATHY PRICE:  Kathy has been serv-
ing as our accounts payable department  
for the last few years, insuring that we 
are careful in what we pay, and charge 
the amounts to the right church account.  
Like Kathy F, she has been part of the 
Finance team for many years and has 
covered for Kathy Francis as Treasurer 
over the years.  She is so faithful in her 
service .

GAYLE CASEY:  Gayle works every 
Sunday to insure that she records ev-
eryone’s donations, updates our Ser-
vant Keeper of such, and informs all of 
us annually of the amount given for tax 
purposes.  Again, she has done this for 
years and is such a faithful servant.


